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ABSTRACT
Background: Training family carers to provide evidence-based rehabilitation to stroke
patients could address the recognised deficiency of access to stroke rehabilitation in lowresource settings. However, our randomised controlled trial in India (ATTEND), found that
this model of care was not superior to usual care alone.
Aims: This process evaluation aimed to better understand trial outcomes through assessing
trial implementation and exploring patients’, carers’ and providers’ perspectives.
Methods: Our mixed methods study included process, healthcare use data and patient

Fo

demographics from all sites; observations and semi-structured interviews with participants

rR

(22 patients, 22 carers and 28 health providers) from 6 sampled sites.
Results: Intervention fidelity and adherence to the trial protocol was high across the 14 sites,

ev

however, early supported discharge (an intervention component) was not implemented.

iew

Within both randomised groups some form of rehabilitation was widely accessed. ATTEND
stroke coordinators provided counselling and perceived that sustaining patients’ motivation to
continue with rehabilitation in the face of significant emotional and financial stress as a key

On

challenge. The intervention was perceived as an acceptable community-based package with

ly

education as an important component in raising the poor awareness of stroke. Many
participants viewed family-led rehabilitation as a necessary model of care for poor and rural
populations who could not access rehabilitation.
Conclusion: Difficulty in sustaining patient and carer motivation for rehabilitation without
ongoing support, and greater than anticipated access to routine rehabilitation may explain the
lack of benefit in the trial. Nonetheless family-led rehabilitation was seen as a concept worthy
of further development.
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INTRODUCTION
The global burden of stroke is increasing, and in low and middle income countries (LMICs)
tends to affect individuals at an earlier age than in high income countries, resulting in a
significant societal burden. (1) India is in the midst of a major epidemiological transition,
with an increasing stroke prevalence but limited accessibility to affordable and high quality
rehabilitation services. (2-4) Task shifting through family-led rehabilitation may offer a
potential sustainable solution in India and other LMICs. (5-7)

Fo

The ATTEND Trial (fAmily led rehabiliTaTion trial aftEr stroke trial in INDia) was a
randomised controlled trial (RCT), which recruited 1250 patients across 14 hospitals. (8) The

rR

intervention involved a physiotherapist (known in the trial as a ‘stroke coordinator’) training

ev

a family carer to deliver a basic evidence-based rehabilitation intervention tailored to the
Indian context. (9) The intervention had five main components including education,

iew

positioning/early mobilisation, early supported discharge planning, joint goal setting with
each patient and carer, and task-orientated training. Stroke coordinators trained family carers

On

to provide rehabilitation during hospital admission and at subsequent home visits (maximum
of six) in the first two months. A culturally appropriate intervention manual documenting

ly

intervention components was provided to the patient during the first home visit. Patients and
carers were followed up at three and six months by an assessor blinded to intervention
allocation and its content. The recently published results indicated that this model of ‘task
shifting’ rehabilitation to family carers compared to usual care alone did not achieve a
benefit, as measured by a decrease in death or dependency. (8)
In the wake of ATTEND’s neutral results, important questions remain about the future of
family-led rehabilitation and uncertainty as to what transpired on the ground: was the trial
result due to failure of the intervention or of trial implementation, or of both? (10)
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AIMS
Our process evaluation was conducted alongside the ATTEND RCT to explore how, for
whom and why this complex intervention had (or did not have) an impact. Our a priori aims
were: (1) To explore if the ATTEND trial was conducted rigorously; (2) To understand
providers’, patients’ and carers’ perspectives of the perceived effect of the care they received
or delivered; (3) To explore if the results are likely to be generalisable, scalable and
sustainable through exploring stakeholders’ experiences of the intervention and its perceived
impact. (11)

rR

Fo

METHODS

The process evaluation methods were pre-specified in detail in a published protocol. (11) We
present a summary here.

iew

ev

Process evaluation framework

The design of our mixed methods process evaluation (Figure 1) was informed by two
theoretical frameworks covering different aspects of the evidence generation-to-practice

On

translation continuum. The RE-AIM framework incorporates concepts of Reach,
Effectiveness, Adoption, Implementation and Maintenance to address questions of

ly

generalisability and translation into practice. (12) The Realist framework highlights potential
mechanisms of action within contextual factors and is pertinent for complex interventions
such as ATTEND. (13, 14) Our hypothesised causal mechanisms are stated explicitly in
Figure 1 of how this intervention may impact upon proposed trial outcomes.
Data sources
We collected quantitative process data on intervention delivery, patient demographics and
healthcare use data across all 14 sites. Qualitative data included semi-structured interviews
with 28 health providers (seven neurologists, eight stroke coordinators, eight blinded
assessors, four physiotherapists responsible for usual care and one clinical nurse), 22 patients
6
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and 22 carers (11 usual care and 11 intervention arm dyads), observations (using a
standardised template), and documentary analysis from six purposively sampled sites to
enable a cross-section of geographical locations and types of institutions. (15) Patient and
carer dyads were purposively sampled by patient gender and study arm, and interviews at the
hospital were conducted shortly after their six months follow-up visit by interviewers who
had no interactions with the dyads before the interviews. Questions covered patients’ health
care journey, components of the intervention and contextual factors. Healthcare providers
were interviewed (by AM, HL, RL, AF, MW) in English and all patients and carers were

Fo

interviewed (by AM, DG, CF, SV) in their local Indian languages where possible. There were

rR

two sites in which interpreters were used to communicate in local languages. All interviews
were audio recorded. The interviews lasted on average 30 minutes and all were transcribed

ev

verbatim by professional transcribers and translators. We received ethical approval for the

iew

conduct of the health provider interviews from each study site, with one site not granting
approval for patient and carer interviews and as such patient and carer interviews were only
conducted at five sites. (Supplementary file 1 provides key participant characteristics and

ly

Analysis

On

additional illustrative quotes.)

Iterative thematic analysis of the qualitative data was conducted by the team blinded to the
RCT outcomes. (14) NVivo software was used to manage the data. A coding tree based on
the main headings of our process evaluation framework and line by line coding was created
by HL. (Supplementary file 2) As pre-specified in the process evaluation protocol,
triangulation of the qualitative findings was then conducted with baseline demographics,
healthcare use and primary and secondary outcomes, and then systematically analysed against
our hypothesised causal mechanisms according to the Realist configuration of ContextMechanisms-Outcomes. (14)
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RESULTS
Our results are summarised and depicted in Figure 2.
(1) Trial fidelity: trial implementation and intervention fidelity
Reach and Recruitment:
We assessed ATTEND baseline data to determine whether recruited patients were
representative of the broader Indian stroke population and found that ATTEND patients had a
higher level of education and monthly household income than the national population

Fo

average. (8, 16) The limited feasibility for the ATTEND stroke coordinators to follow up
patients living more than 50 km from the 14 participating mainly urban RCT sites (4

rR

governmental central institutes, 4 Christian Mission and Academic Institutions, and 6 private

ev

corporate hospitals) may have contributed to this difference.

iew

We explored healthcare use to determine the level of access to healthcare and rehabilitation
by the patients recruited and found that at 6 months, most of the patients in the intervention
and usual care arm continued non-trial conventional therapy i.e. either rehabilitation or

On

medications. In both groups, about 45% reported incurring charges for outpatient
rehabilitation therapy at 3 months, and about 30% at 6 months.

ly

We synthesised our findings to better understand routine care. We found that the different
types of hospitals had differing costs of treatment and available routine care in terms of
stroke unit guidelines, specialist staffing, and presence of multidisciplinary outpatient clinics.
In particular, we noted at 3 hospitals routine care comprised of outpatient clinics with
rehabilitation provided by physiotherapists who described training family carers as part of
routine care. Three hospitals had multidisciplinary outpatient clinics -including one corporate
hospital which had established links (e.g. conducting capacity building workshops) with free-
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lance private physiotherapists in the community who could provide rehabilitation in patients’
homes.
Unblinding:
Assessors reported any unblinding to the project manager. The reports showed that
unblinding occurred in 5.3% in the intervention group, and 3.3 % in the usual care group
(p=0.09). An example of ‘unblinding’ included inadvertent incidents such as the intervention
manual being seen on the table at home.

Fo

Contamination:

The potential for ‘contamination’ of usual care patients due to lack of space, or curtains

rR

around beds to conduct the intervention in privacy at smaller hospitals was noted during

Intervention Fidelity:

iew

ev

observation visits.

The activity logs highlighted that the ATTEND components of goal setting, gait training and
functional mobility training were implemented as per protocol. (8) Intervention dose, as

On

indicated by duration of therapy provided, showed an average hospital training time of 2.96
hours, (SD 1.56, median 2.92), mean home training time of 3.07 hours (SD 1.69, median

ly

2.75). Patients and carers self-reported 17.8 hours (SD 21.56) of activities in the first 30 days
following hospital discharge. Activity logs of the usual care physiotherapists show that
similar non-trial rehabilitation care was provided both randomised groups. Early supported
discharge as a component of the ATTEND intervention was not achieved, with both groups
having a similar length of hospital stay. (8)
(2) For whom, how and why? To understand providers’, patients’ and carers’ perspectives of
the perceived effect of the care they received / delivered.
Early supported discharge welcomed in concept
9
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Health providers stated that the early supported discharge component of ATTEND was
welcomed in concept due to potential cost savings for patients and earlier release of bedspace
for the hospital. However, several neurologists described early supported discharge was not
implemented due to an inadequate number of hospital beds, which resulted in patients being
discharged as early as possible, or even not admitted for care, irrespective of enrolment in
ATTEND. At one hospital it was estimated that 40% of patients discharged themselves from
the hospital against medical advice reportedly due to the unaffordable costs of hospitalisation.
With the exception of one stroke coordinator, most health providers indicated that the

Fo

ATTEND intervention was not factored into the discharge planning (i.e. time of discharge)

Stroke education is needed

ev

rR

for patients in the intervention group.

Education about stroke, stroke risk factors and the value of rehabilitation was provided to

iew

patients and carers in the intervention arm. A carer of an intervention patient described how
community members had initially expected his father to die but they have since seen that

On

“(his father) can walk on his own…and said because of exercises only he has improved that
much.” Indeed, carers and patients in the intervention arm described a deeper understanding

ly

of the pathophysiology of stroke and a greater confidence in recovery. Most of the health
providers stressed that addressing the low level of community health literacy was a priority as
there was often poor management of risk factors in the community (as seen by the relatively
young age of participants compared to high income countries) and delayed presentation to
hospital.
ATTEND is an acceptable model of care
Many stroke coordinators and intervention carers indicated that joint goal setting with patient
and carer was a key component of ATTEND and that this process was crucial in the patients’
10
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recovery. For example, an intervention patient described how “half of my body had become
useless. But I am thankful to my children, within fifteen days they helped me...I just stood like
that, with the support of their shoulders…then they instructed me to do things.” Some stroke
coordinators commented favourably on the multi-disciplinary aspect of ATTEND (e.g.
components of occupational and speech therapy) and the active rehabilitation (e.g. taskspecific training), as compared to the passive physiotherapy they previously provided. This
was evident in the activity forms, which showed a greater emphasis (as indicated by
percentage of time spent) on goal setting and functional task training provided by the stroke

Fo

coordinators as compared to usual care physiotherapists. (8)

rR

Stroke coordinators liked the training of a nominated caregiver in ATTEND which
encouraged continuity of the care provided to the patient. The ATTEND trial intervention

ev

manual and videos were key resources for the patients and carers. The stroke coordinators

iew

and a few neurologists highlighted that home visits added valuable contextual information for
functional training. Moreover, home visits were preferred by the patients and carers as this

On

removed the cost and travel barriers faced when attending hospital follow-up visits.
Sustaining patient and carer motivation was a key challenge

ly

Several of the stroke coordinators reported that counselling was critical in the early stages
post stroke to maintain patient motivation and overcome their initial despair. A few of the
stroke coordinators suggested that more visits than the trial goal of three to six visits would
be necessary to sustain patients’ and carers’ motivation to persist with rehabilitation. A stroke
coordinator observed that individual patients’ will to recover was affected by their gender
roles, he described that “males don't have much patience as they have to go earn for his
family… They don’t want to spend much time on bed… Usually more females are housewives,
and some (lose) their hopes from getting up from bed.” The importance of this observation is
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highlighted when triangulated with the finding that men appeared to benefit more than
women in the trial. (8) A doctor described that carers’ motivation depended on individual
family circumstances regardless of education and literacy status, and that “it just depends on
how stressed the family is…there are other patients who are totally illiterate but they are so
willing to learn this, so willing to do it for their relatives…I mean every patient…their
situation is different.” Additionally, managing bowel incontinence, and patients’ pain were
also described as particularly trying for carers.

Fo

Financial stress due to loss of income and cost of treatment was iterated by many of the
participants as impacting on the complexities of the patients’ and carers’ relationship, mental

rR

health, and motivation. For example, a female carer described selling her jewellery to tide
their family through financial difficulties and saw little hope for the future. A stroke

ev

coordinator observed that “if the stroke affects a middle-aged man, the family is [in] a

iew

disaster” due to the decrease in household income which could lead to poverty and reduce
children’s educational opportunities.

On

(3) To explore if the results are likely to be generalisable, scalable and sustainable through
exploring stakeholders’ experiences of the intervention and its perceived impact.

ly

ATTEND is a sustainable model of care especially for those with limited access to
rehabilitation
Many participants perceived that ATTEND would be ideal for the poor and those in rural
settings who could not access acute treatment and rehabilitation due to distance to services
and high cost. A physician cited ATTEND as a proof of concept of a model of care for her
region where there were “no physiotherapists out there who will go to the (villagers’) homes
or whom patients can go to and get help.” She described that “even before this study started,

12
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we were giving the relatives the education that they needed and trying to teach them to help
their patients…”
When affordability was an issue, carers would seek advice from the community on managing
rehabilitation at home. The source of such information included local physiotherapists, other
community members who had recovered from stroke or paralysis, and traditional masseurs.
For example, a control arm carer described how they could not afford the INR300 per
physiotherapist visit and had pleaded with him to “please teach us. As our condition is such

Fo

we will do it ourselves. After that we do on our own. We are still doing it.”
While ATTEND was delivered free in the trial, many of the intervention patients and carers

rR

indicated they would be willing to pay a fee and would recommend this treatment to others

ev

indicating an assumption that the intervention was effective. Indeed, two ATTEND carers
described providing rehabilitation for other stroke patients in their community. Some health

iew

providers suggested incorporating the ATTEND intervention into their routine practice at the
stroke unit. A neurologist suggested conducting ATTEND training workshops for the free-

On

lance physiotherapists practicing in the community. For areas with limited access to service
providers, two neurologists suggested community-based models of care as potentially

ly

feasible. One described the potential to have Accredited Social Health Activists (ASHAs)
trained and certified to provide the ATTEND intervention. However, other neurologists and
physiotherapists stressed that such community-based models would require significant
upskilling, supervision and monitoring so as to prevent exploitation by other nonlicensed/untrained providers.
DISCUSSION
Our data confirm that ATTEND was a rigorously conducted trial of an intervention designed
to balance existing best practice rehabilitation with local norms and economic constraints. (8,

13
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9) Furthermore, the process evaluation was conducted with a pre-specified protocol and
conceptual framework. (11) We found that intervention fidelity and adherence to the protocol
was consistently high across sites with the exception that early supported discharge was
welcomed in concept but not widely implemented. Using the Realist framework of ContextMechanisms-Outcomes, we have identified two reasons for why we did not achieve the
expected trial result (as depicted in Figure 2). (13) First, whilst we had hypothesised that a
family carer providing rehabilitation would represent a step-up in access to care (4), our
contextual findings suggest that many patients from both randomised groups already had

Fo

access to rehabilitation which included rehabilitation that family members had been trained to

rR

deliver. Second, whilst we confirmed our hypothesis that a key mechanism of ATTEND was
joint goal setting, we found that sustaining behaviour change for patients and carers in the

ev

face of significant emotional and financial pressures was a challenge. We also noted that

iew

stroke coordinators spent time counselling the patients and carers (which was not outlined in
the protocol), and this may have decreased the time available for teaching physical training
and task specific activities. Thus, the failure to reduce death and dependency over usual care

On

is likely to be due to difficulties in initiating rehabilitation training because of the counselling
needs of the patient, ongoing challenges in sustaining patient and carer motivation; and the

ly

higher than expected levels of rehabilitation may have diluted any potential benefits of death
and dependency (as measured by the modified Rankin scale) and the other secondary
outcome measures (such as patient mood, quality of life and carer strain).

Our findings also imply that in regions where rehabilitation is not accessible, the concept of
task-shifting to community members (e.g. ASHA) and family carers has a lot of support. (2,
4, 5) The challenge lies in how the intervention could be adapted in the future for such
settings, whilst ensuring that the training is standardised and certified. (17) Given the high

14
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penetration of mobile telephones in India, mobile technology-enabled training and
rehabilitation could be tried in rural settings with remote monitoring provided by specialists
through video-links i.e. telemedicine. (18, 19) In addition, community-based prevention
strategies including e-health may be beneficial in addressing the poor awareness of stroke, its
risk factors and treatment as highlighted in this and other studies. (20-22) Critically, future
versions of the family-led rehabilitation model will require increases in training intensity,
duration and dose to encourage sustained behaviour. The timing of these functions should be
informed by the patients’ and carers’ capacity to assimilate information. As such, training to

Fo

provide rehabilitation may be more effective when patients and family carers are past the

rR

acute stroke crisis stage of intense shock and grief. (5, 23) Moreover, given the impact of
financial stress upon patient and carers, we will further examine the economic data from

ev

ATTEND to identify critical variables contributing to out of pocket costs and household

iew

financial catastrophe.

A limitation of this process evaluation is the generalisability of our qualitative findings based
on six sampled sites. Moreover, participants who agreed to be interviewed may have been

On

biased positively to ATTEND, and we may have missed contradictory insights. However, our

ly

purposive sampling by hospital characteristics, inclusion of usual care dyads and
triangulation with other data sources increases the validity of the findings. (24) The use of the
theoretical frameworks especially around the topics of Reach and Maintenance, and the
Context-Mechanisms-Outcomes configuration was valuable in synthesising our findings. In
addition, describing the initial hypothesised causal mechanisms of the intervention provided a
systematic way of analysing the data and exploring reasons for the trial outcomes. (14) In
retrospect, more formative work by conducting qualitative interviews (with patients, carers
and implementers) alongside the single centre pilot feasibility trial may have identified some
finer details of implementation (e.g. timing for patients and carers to assimilate information)
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and dosing (e.g. number of optimal visits) that may have promoted efficacy of the ATTEND
intervention. (9) Such in-depth exploratory work alongside pilot trials could inform key
modifications needed to improve complex interventionssuch as ATTEND).(25, 26)
CONCLUSIONS
Our findings indicate that family-led rehabilitation is worthy of further development
especially for the poor and rural populations in India. Future family-led rehabilitation should
include behavioural change and sustainability components, with an increase in the intensity
and duration of effective training modules; whilst maintaining cost and logistic feasibility for

Fo

populations with limited access to rehabilitation. The ATTEND trial and process evaluation

rR

is the first step for the ATTEND collaboration in further developing patient-centred
rehabilitation models of care needed to address the rising burden from stroke in India and

iew

ev

other LMICs. (27)
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Figures
Figure 1: The ATTEND process evaluation framework. Process evaluation components are
highlighted in blue. *Reproduced with permission. (11)
Figure 2: Summary of the process evaluation findings (in blue italics) as compared against
our hypothesised contextual assumptions and causal mechanisms (in non-italics) in impacting
upon the outcomes of the RCT.
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Figure 1: The ATTEND process evaluation framework.
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Context- What are the contextual factors that are different across sites? (i.e socio- economic factors, pre-stroke/stroke/post stroke factors e.g accessibility of outpatient rehabilitation
services, availability of below the poverty line insurance policies, availability and affordability of medications) What is part of usual care post stroke at each site? (c,d)

Description of ATTEND intervention
components which address the
assumed causal mechanisms
contributing to the stroke burden in
India
Poor awareness of stroke and
effectiveness of stroke rehabilitation
ATTEND: Education is provided to patient
and carers on stroke
Limited resources and staffing to provide
repetitious and active practice for the
patients especially upon discharge.
Limited accessibility to multi-disciplinary
stroke rehabilitation team.
ATTEND: Focus on gait training,
functional activities, home based care,
with inclusion of communication
strategies. Need for goal setting to
foster independence.
Post stroke care is provided mainly by
family members with limited knowledge
and training
ATTEND: Joint goal setting with caregiver
and patient; and training of the carer of
suitable exercises.
Cost to outpatient care is a barrier for
stroke rehabilitation
ATTEND: Early supported discharge to
decrease costs to the system and family
and also to enable early patient
rehabilitation at home and foster
independence.

Implementation

Outcomes-Trial Impact

Fo

Reach- How are the sites recruited?
What is the burden of stroke in the
area? What is the representativeness
of the sites in providing care to stroke
patients? How are the patients
recruited? Are they representative of
our target patient population? How
many agreed or did not and why? (a,
c, d)
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Fidelity and Dose - Is the intervention
delivered according to protocol at all
the sites? Is there any contamination
of the intervention to the control arm?
(a, b, c, d, e, f)
Adoption- How is intervention
incorporated into care provided? Are
there any barriers and facilitators to
this process? (d, e, f)
Costs considerations- What is the cost
of training and site visits? (a) What are
the costs of usual care and the
intervention to patients? (b)
Implementation- What are some
barriers & facilitators to trial
implementation? (a, d, e, f)

Effectiveness/Outcomes- What is the primary
outcome measured at 3 months and at 6
months? Is there a difference? What are the
secondary outcomes e.g hospital length of stay,
caregiver burden? (b)

Mechanisms of Impact
Effectiveness- How, why and
for whom does the
intervention work? What are
the health providers, patients
and carers' experiences and
attitudes towards the
intervention and what they
think the causal mechanisms
are? (e,d)
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Maintenance - Is this program
generalizable, scalable and
sustainable through exploring
stakeholders’ (hospital stroke
unit staff, providers, patients
and carers) experiences of the
intervention and its perceived
impact. Is there a plan in place
to continue this intervention
post-trial? (e, f)

Economic evaluation- What is the cost
effectiveness of this intervention from a societal
and health systems perspective? (b)

Maintenance/ Long term impact - Is the family
led rehabilitation model of care sustainable and
can it lead to a reduction in the burden for
stroke patients and to the health system? (g)

Data sources

(a)Administratively collected process data
(b)Electronic case record quantitative data
(c)Documentary analysis
(d)Non-participant observations
(e)Semi-structured in depth interviews
(f)Focus group interviews
(g)Post-trial process evaluation- *dependent on results.
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SUMMARY OF PROCESS EVALUATION FINDINGS
Context

Mechanisms of impact

Outcomes from the ATTEND RCT (8)

1)Poor awareness of stroke and effectiveness
of stroke rehabilitation

1)Education is provided to patient and carers on
stroke

Need to address this was highlighted by
participants

ATTEND trial has raised the awareness in the
community about stroke risk factors and the value of
rehabilitation.

Our baseline demographics which was 857 male,
and 413 female with a mean age of 57.7 years old,
and a majority of 89.7% married; had a high risk
factor profile of 73.9% hypertension, 43.9%
diabetes mellitus, 24.3% smoking, and 26.8%
alcohol use, with a 18% of recurrent stroke/ TIA.

2) Limited resources and staffing to provide
repetitious and active practice for the patients
especially upon discharge. Limited accessibility
to multi-disciplinary stroke rehabilitation
team.
Availability of a range of rehabilitation
services available at the hospitals recruited
though participants highlighted limited
accessibility and affordability to multidisciplinary rehabilitation in rural areas.

Fo

Patients of higher socio-economic status were
recruited from urban sites with stroke unit
guidelines/protocols and availability of
multidisciplinary outpatient teams and private
physiotherapy; with 459/533 (86.1%)
(intervention) and 446/512 (87.1%)(control)
accessing conventional therapy
(medications/rehabilitation) at 6 months.

2)Focus on gait training, functional activities, home
based care, with inclusion of communication
strategies. Need for goal setting to foster
independence.
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ATTEND is an acceptable model of care especially for
regions of limited accessibility.
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Primary outcome:
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a)

3) Post stroke care is provided mainly by
family members with limited knowledge and
training

3)Joint goal setting with caregiver and patient; and
training of the carer of suitable exercises

Training is provided to the usual care family
members at outpatient clinics post discharge
and private physiotherapists were available in
the community.

In addition to the joint goal setting, the relationship
between trial staff and patient and family seemed
protective against poor mental status but
maintaining motivation post intervention could be
challenging.

ly

b)
c)

285/607 (47%) were dead or disabled in
the intervention group, 287/605 (47.4%)
in the control (odds ratio 0.98, 95% CI
0.78 to 1.23, P=0.87)
Lack of benefit confirmed with adjusted
analysis.
One significant interaction by sex of
reduced odds of death or dependency in
men at 6 months (odds ratio 0.83, 95% CI
0.63 to 1.10 versus odds ratio 1.39, 95%
CI 0.93 to 2.05 for women, P=0.04 for
interaction)

Secondary outcomes:
4) Cost to outpatient care is a barrier for
stroke rehabilitation.
Barrier to patient engagement for
rehabilitation was due to travel and treatment
costs, and loss of family income.

4) Early supported discharge to decrease costs to the
system and family and also to enable early patient
rehabilitation at home and foster independence.
While early supported discharge is welcomed in
concept, implementation depended on hospitals bed
pressure, and patient factors (such as affordability of
hospitalisation).

No difference in length of hospital stay (9.3 versus
9.5 days, P=0.58)
No difference in measures of basic and extended
activities of daily living, health-related quality of
life, mood and carer strain.

